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I) A dialogue: Setze den Dialog in die richtige Reihenfolge! (____/7)

[ 1] Hello Peter. How are you?
[   ] Hawaii? Wow, that sounds cool! How was the weather?
[   ] Yes, it was great, and I’m sure I will fly to Hawaii again next year!
[   ] I am great, thanks. I came back from my holidays yesterday.
[   ] It sounds like you had a lot of fun in your holidays in Hawaii!
[   ] I was in Hawaii!
[   ] Oh, where were you in your holidays?
[   ] The weather was super! It was always warm and I went to the beach every day.

II) Personal Pronouns: Setze das richtige Wort ein! (____/11)

1. I lost my book. Where is _____?
2. Peter and Steve live in Canada. ________ are brothers.
3. I like Sue very much. She is _____ best friend.
4. Where are _____ pencils, Kim? – I don’t know, mom, ________ must be in _____ school bag.
5. I have a brother. ________ name is George. ______ is 16, and in _______ room there are many 
posters. I like ______ brother, but sometimes _______ can be a real pest.

III) Past Tense: Fülle die richtige Form der Past Tense in die Lücken (____/10)

1. Lizzy and her friend Tom (go) ___________ to the ice-cream shop yesterday.
2. On the way, Tom (see) ___________ his sister Melanie
3. He (ask) ___________ her if she also (want) ___________ to come to the ice cream shop.
2. When they (come) ___________ to the shop, there (be) ___________ very many people.
4. Lizzy (take) ___________ a vanilla ice cream, Tom (have) ___________ a big strawberry ice 
cream, and Melanie (say) ___________: “I want a chocolate ice cream!”
5. The ice cream (be) ___________ very good! 

IV) Questions: Forme die Sätze zu Fragen um (____/5)

1. The weather was good. ________________________________________________?
2. She went camping. ________________________________________________?
3. They liked their holiday. ________________________________________________?
4. You were in Italy. ________________________________________________?
5. Tammy came to the party. ________________________________________________?

V) Negation: Forme die Sätze zu Verneinungen um (____/5)

1. She liked her holiday. ________________________________________________.
2. The weather was warm. ________________________________________________.
3. We did our homework. ________________________________________________.
4. They were in Spain. ________________________________________________.
5. Kim had an idea. ________________________________________________.

VI) An accident: Schreibe eine Geschichte mit den vorgegebenen (____/12)
Wörtern und erfinde ein Ende!
Achtung! Verwende die Past Tense!

Yesterday – Luzy – go to the ice cream shop – want a very big strawberry ice cream – go to the park – 
cross the street – see her friend Tim on the other side – cross the road – fast car – hear loud crash – 
Luzy’s leg – …?

ges: (____/50)
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